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Let's tour lReuter$elld coum.trY

One day in Rostock is not enough to see the many wonders of the city and the area. And
once in a while, a fellow has to catch up on rest and that perennial problem while traveling,
laundry.

We learn in Rostock that the celebration held in 1922, and mentioned in our September

report, was not a New Year's celebration, but rather, heralding the coming of spring, Frue$ahr,
akin to Fruehling. Both mean spring.

We now must pull away from the Baltic Sea coastline and check out some more towns
which issued Reutergeld. It would probably take several trips to investigate the 70 towns involved

in the Reutergeld note production schedule.

An early breakfast, Fruestueck, at the Hotel Rostocker [Iof before we check out and we
are on our way to the Bahnhof for our 8;52 a.m. train, number 4811, heading south. Just 10

kilometers, a bit over six miles, and 13 minutes later, we arrive in Schwaan, to take in a few
sights over the noon hour.

Schwerin architect Erich Bentrup has initialed the face of the three Reutergeld notes he

designed for Schwaan, using contrasting grey and brown colors. Text describing local features on
each note appears iir Plattdeutsch. Scenes on the notes include a snow-covered roo{ a lift bridge

over a stream and the local, starkly white, church, appearing on the 10- and 25.'Pfennig notes,

listed by Kai Lindman as nr.rmber L-1173b.
An equally interesting set of four pieces ofNotgeld is undated, good to March 37,1922,

in values af 25-,50- and 75-Pfennig and one Mark. W. Kaufmann, Oldenburg, was the designer

of the set depicting, quite appropriately, on the face of each, sw&n$.

*4**r.:k.r.:t.r.tt.r.*4*.r*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*arr.r.*rL:k,rr:ra*.r.rt4rr+*+*+*+:r

Monthly Notgeld Quote. . .
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r, ule aE the Ochsenschule of
above, 5O-Pfennig, L-1173a,.
back of the 10-Pfennig note
showing Lhe carhedral.
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Two views ofthe castle can be seen on the 25- and 50-Pfennig Reutergeld notes ofthe
city, 480A. Georg Schuetz designed the trio of notes, A view of the gathedral is seen from across
a lake on the l0.Pfennig note.

Ernst Barlach, 1870-1938, was born in Wedel, Germany, but left his impressions on
Guestrow in the form of sculpture- Also a playwright and poet, his "Angel of Death" in the Dom
is best known. Cast from bronze in 1926, Hitler had the pieoe melted into munitions in l94l to
signify the futility of pacifism.Int952 the sculpture was restored and dedicated to victims of the
war.
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Two views of bhe casLle in Guest.rlow
appearl on Ehe 25- and 5O-Pfennig noEes
of GuesEFow. 0bserive Ehe flounded tsowens
and Lhe ariched doonways.

ClassiJied Advenistng
ODD & CURIOUS wanted: Aluminum, leather, felt and other varieties of odd and
curious Notgeld. Ken Hallenbeck, 711 N, Nevada Ave., Colorado Springs, Colo. 80903-1007
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The city has a population over 40,000 today. Even during the days of the GermanDemosratic Republic, art lovers flocked from the Wurt to view the art in the museums andchurches of Guestrow. uL'r &,v,r

We find a room over a Gasthaus on the Markt plaza,three flights up but cle&n, and witha nice view of the downtown. Supper is found at the Stadtkrug on Eisenbahnstrasse..It has been along day since waking up in Rostock, 
Td no. sleepingpiffr-*. needed to sleep.A quick morning shower, a brisk.walk thr;dhine markgt place, a hearty breakfast at theStadtkrug, and we head for the train station. At 9:0{ trairr number 4911 whisks us southward toKrakow (not Poland) am See, 22 kilometers, about 15 miles, in 33 minutes.

Again, Georg Schuetz designed the trio ofReutergJd notes for the town, Each notecarries a bit of verse,.describing urp*rt, of nature in the aiea. f,or instance, on the 25-pfennignote, a full moon is rising behind a tree and silhouetted on a limb is a *ghjidai. in fuU voice.L-7.19. We are getting the impression that we might b. fott*ing the path of Schuetz whoperhaps_made this journey to get ideas for r,is NotlerJ;;;igrrnerit.---- 
r'w-^ v^ v'\

Several lakes are in the area of Krakow, utich liesin the western bank of the KrakowerSee. A large piece of land south and east of Krakow is a wildlife una for.rip.rs._.
The nature lover will enjoy the walking paths _ aestr air, views from hills, bird watching,swimming and fishing in the lake,-or even a ride on the motorshi p MS Frauenlob. Aninterestingmuseum in the area is_?00 years old, offering a view of ii*L, pu*.
We place our bag and backpack in alocal bed and UruatAst, finishing supper in time towatch the sun set over the lake.

\-

NOW AVAILABLE:
The Paper Moneyfrom Thueringen, by Hartmut Schoenawa, Werlaburgdorf, Germany, 166pages, notes for each town range from l9l4 to post-Wo.iJ Wur II; in German; prices estimated indeutsche Mark. English languale inntroduction. eorrp*ia SZZ SO
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NOTGELD TRAYELS TO HOME
Imagine traveling to a Notgeld-issuing German city of the same name as your surname'

tmagine visiting a Notgeld-issuing town to view a 1565-deed concerning your ancestor'

Davis Cassel und tit wife visited in Germany and Austria in late August and early

Septernber. In Cassel (Kassel) Germany he met architect Lothar Brendel, author'of Das Notgeld

in der vormaltgen Reiidenzsisdt Kassel, issued in 1996 under the auspices of the Stadtsparkasse

Kassel and the Numismatische Gesellschaft Kassel. His hosts in Cassel were Wolfgong and

Margot Boehm, who scoured the Kassel area, then the four of them rode trains into Munich and
Austria.

A side visit was to the Westfalen city of Warburg, once called Warburch, which issued

Notgeld from 1918 to 1923. A 50-Pfennig note of Warburg, May T920, depicts a castle tower.
In 1565, Simon von Cassel moved from Cassel to Warburg. A deed bearing his name was

shown to David Cassel by a museum curator.

Hint to our readers who collect Notgeld and have ties to Germany: air fare will never be
cheaper to Europe than it is now (unless you re-up in the military!).

And forthat growing list of acquaintances with names the same as towrls which issued
Notgeld: A friendly doctor in a near-by town named Mddleberg now has a piece of Notgeld from
Middleberg, Austria. His family did not come from that town, but nevertheless, he was glad to
receive it,

There are a oouple of subjects which we might have darreed around, but not discussed
openly. There are some things we cannot help. We have had to report the loss of some readers by
death.
That is sad but somethirrg often beyond our control.

But something we can be conscious ol and with a little planning, control, is loss of our
collections. It is disturbing to receive a call saying that fire or flood (even water in the basement)
wiped out a collection of notes or books.

' We all know it is little satisfaction to have a hobby - locked up in the safe deposit box at
the bank. And when one has thousands of notes, an up-to-date inventory? Insurancscompanies
want to know from whom a note was purchased, when and for how much.

' Home security is important, whether from fire, flood, vermin or theft. There are fire-safe
fi.le cabinets.. Records kept at the bank could help. Children have been known to be attracted to
shiny coins ird paper money -- a billion of anything would catch an eye.

We can offer sympathy when needed, but perhaps a bit of planning ahead might be of help.
Check the wiring in the house. Lock windows. Check bisements fo. porribt, water durnugr.

And please drop us a line if you have any ideas on safety and security. And speakio your
friendly insurance agent.

Classified Advertising
ANTI-SEMITIC (AND JEWISH RELATrcD) NOTGELD WANTED. Any quantity, any
ffpe, any condition from towns such as Brakel, Beverungen, Bremen, Hamburg, Sternberg,
Tostedt, etc. Please send to Steve Pomex, pO Box 2, Ridgefield park, N.J. 07660. Fax
20l-641-1700 Member IBNS

Classified Advertising
GERMAN-FRENCH, WORLD PAPER NOTGELD. Over 10,000 pieces in stock! Large
free lists. Ian A.Marshall, Parkway Mall, Box 62509, g5 Ellesmere Road, Scarborough,
Ontario, CAIIADA. ilIIR 5G8.
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.Reader Carl Renner brings up an interesting printer,s problem on a note issued by the
Kultur- und Sportwoche series, Lindman 522, readiigfrom the l9g9 versio n of Serienscheine
by Kai Lindman.

Under subhead.b, a dozen further subheads divide the issues of 50_, 75- pfennig and one
Mark into categories divided by serial numbers, each of 10,000, up to 120,000. And subhead c
includes the same three values, without serial nutnbers. ' ?

Before the listings, Lindrnan warns readers that there exist half finished notes of this
series. Renner submits an example of the one Mark note, no serial number, which must have had
the sheet with the face printing fed into the printer upside down, and again printing over the face
of the note. Visible at the right ofthe column, reading upside down, isi't \iark.,, Dependirrg on
how many notes were printed on the same sheet, there must be some more examples'floatin;
around. Notgeld wonders never cease!

L

@etmtrfi ^#ot
Notgeld Paper Mone
. Extenslve inventory

[etU ,]puper, Wsiws & W ,hewE
'y (1el+1e22)

Notgeld CoinslTokens(1el+1s23)
and wide variety . Approx. 30,000 coins & 20,000 tokens iss ued byc Prices based on Lindman catalogs, but paper Iocal governments and industryavailable atwholesale prices . Coins range from 1 Pfg to DM 3 mitlicn (VF -. lncludes notes issued by federal; state and local . Tokens include various beer, indubtry+elatedauthorities as well as industry-issued

numbered sets by Trumpf, health care, Bethel,. Condition: VG,..UNC (mostly UNC) automat & enterta inment (VFI/F+)

PLEAS E CALL FOR OUR PRICE LIST
P.O. Box 400
LOCKPORT. NY 14O95O4OO

- 
Specializing in Gernran Nunisnntia

AU)
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_ pH: (:r16) 459"1227
PH./FAx: (':, 1 6) 43g.5g3
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Drresseldorf Sept. 20, l9Z3 500 Millionen Mark Kl923_t 150DD
Ebersberg Dec. 15, I9t6 5, 10, 50 pf p_S 52tZ $7.50r
EbstorflUelzen Aug. 10, 1923 1,000,000 Mark Kl923c $27.50
Eckartsberga Aug. l,l9ZO 5, 10, Zs,s}pf p_S 529 a,b $3.25
Eckartsberga April T,tg2l 10pf L-293a Mehl 305.1 $.65*
Eckartsberga Mayt,lg}l 25,5opf L-293a Mehl 305.2 $1.25*
Eckartsberga June l,Ig2t 5pf L-293a Mehl 305.3 $.65*
Eckartsberga Sept. t,t92t ZS (3),50,75pf L-293b Mehl 305.4 Round $5*,
Eckernfoerde(Ykernburg) ND l Mark L-Zg5 Mehl 307.1 $.65*
Eekholt ND 75 pf $1.75*
Eggenfelden Feb.3, l92l 50pf L-Zg7 Mehl 309"1 St. Chdstopherwithchild $1.25*Eggenfelden ND 25pf, l Mark L-Zgg Mehl 210.1 horse,lion, ox $2.50
EhingenlDonau Nov. 5, 1923 100 Millionen Mark Klgz3_l}4td $10
EhingenlDonau Nov. 16, 1923 l BillionenMark K_LgZ3-lZ4te $15
Ehingen/Donau Nov.22,1923 1 Biilionen Mark K-tg23_1241f $15
Einbeck May 1917 50 pf p-S 533a folds $.50
Einbeck Dec. Z0, t9ZO 25,50 pf p_S 533b $2.50*
Eisbergen/Weser March tg}t 25,50(2)pq lMark L-305 MehI 317.1 $5*
Eisenach Oct. 24, tgl9 5, 10, 20 Mark Geiger 121 $7.50*
Eisenach Oct.24,l9l8 50 pf p-S 535b $Z.ZS*
Eisenach ND 50 (8) pf L-306a $13*
Fisenach May 31, tgzt 50 (6) pf L-30gb Mehl $4*
Eisenach ND 25 (Z),50 (2), 75 (z)pf L_308c Mehl $4*
Eisenberg ND t0(3)pf L-310a Mehl $6*
Eisenberg Mayt,t92l 25pf L-310C Mehl $1,25*
Elberfeld Oct.25, 1918 lO,Z0 Mark Geiger 124 $15#
Elberfeld Nov. 15, 1918 Geiger 1244 $3.50*
Elberfeld Nov. 15, 1919 p-S 540a 25 pf $.75*
Elberfeld March t0, tg}} 5,IO (Z)pf p_S 5409 period at end print firm g5*
Elberfeld March 10, 1920 5, 10 pf p-S 5409 rio period lend print firm $2
Elberfeld Sept, 15, 1923 l00,500MillionenMarh KL923-1294m $4.75
Elberfeld Sept.20, 1923 500MillionenMark K1923-1294 o $2.50
ElbingAilest Prussia Nov. l, lglg 20, 50 Mark Geiger l26v issue punch cancelled $20ElbingAMest Prusqia March t, tg}t 50 pf p-S 542i $2*
Eldagsen/Ilannover_ June l, lg2l 440,75pf l Mark L_315 Mehl 327.1 g2,
Ellerhoop ryD 25 (Z),50(Z),75pf L-ltg Meht 330.1 $17.50*
Elli.chlHari Sept. t, tgzr 50(2), 75e)pf L_319 Mehl 331.1 $2.50*
Elster,Bad/Sachsen ND ZS,50,75pf,l,2Mark L-322I Mehl 334 Kontoblank $35Emden Dec. 15, 1918 50pf p-S 551 $2.50
Emden ND-toFeb. l, l9l9a Geiger 131 l,5Mark $7.50*
Emden 1920 25 pf p-S 55tc $2*
Emmendingen Aug. l, tgtT 10,20, 50 (3) pf p-S 553 $4*
Emmmendingen Oct. 30, lglg 20 Mark Geiger 133 dcontrol Nr. tear $5Emmerich Dec. t, 1920 25, s}pf p-S 554; $4.25
Ems, Bad Nov. 18, t9l8 I0 pf p-S 555 $.75
Ems, Bad Nov. 18, 1918 50 pf p-S 555 $1.75*
Ennigerloh June l, t92l 50 (4)pf L-325 Mehl 338.1 $10*
Eppelborn-Dirmingen 1A,25,50 pf L-326 Mehl 339.1 $6*
ErbacVodenw ald November lel8J0 pf 

#;r i;rr.l , yf (Geiger 135) $2.50*

t



Erfde ND 50 Pf; 1 Mark L-327 ![2.75"

Erturt April20, 1918 50 Pf P-S 561b S'75*

Erfirrt Apiil7,l921 50Pf L-331b Mehl 344 $'65*

Erfurt Aprl e, te2O 10,20, 25Pf P-S 56lc $2'25x

Erturt Zi pf, (April 7, l92l);50, 75 Pf (April g, lg2l) L-331e Mehl 344 $2*

Erfurt Aug. t, t9Z3 500,000 Mark K1923-1377a S2'25

Erkelenz iune24,l920 10,50Pf P-S 570k $2'50*

Erkelenz July 1, 1921 10 Pf P-S 570 m $2*

Erkelenz Aug. 22, 1921 50 (4), 75 (z)Pf L'334 Mehl-348'1 $12'50*

Erlangen Oct. Zg-11, 1918 10, 20, 50 Pf P-S 571h $6'50*

Eschershausen June i, 1921 1a,25, 5a,75 Pf,7,2 Mark L-337 Metrl $4*

Eschwege 1919 5, 10 Pf P-S 578e $5*

Eschwege lg?O 5, 10Pf P-S 578f $1'25*

Eschwele/HessenNassau ND 50Pf L-338b Mehl 352'1 $1

Eschweiler Oct. 1, 1918 50 Pf P-S 579 b $2*

Eschweiler Nov. 1, 1918 25,50 Pf P-S 579b $4*

Eschweiler Dec. 1, 1918 50 Pf P'S 579s with stamp $3*

Eschweileru. Stolberg Aug' 16, 1923 l MillionMark K1923-1412b $2'25

Eschweiler u. Stolber! Aug.2+,, tSZl 5 Millionen Mark K1923-1412d $4

Eschweiler u. Stolber! Sef,t- zo, tez: 100,000,000 Mark K1923'l4l2f $5*

Esens ND 10,25,50 Pf P-S 580 $2.25

Esingen ND 25 (2),50 (2),75 (z)Pf L-339 $11*

Essen Aug.3,1923 500,000 Mark K1923-1415b $2'50

Essen Aug, tZ, LSZZ I Million Mark 'K1923-1'415c $2'25

Essen '1923 100,000,000 Ruhrtaler (Fantasy; French officers in ladies'washroom) $10*

Essen Aug. 14, lg23 l}Millionen Mark Fried' Krupp A'G' K1923-1429m $2'75

Esslingen ND - to Sept. 1, 1919 50 Pf P-S 584 $3*

Ettal 
-ND 

- to Dec. 3l,lgl7 1,2,5,10, 50 Pf P-S 585a $5

Ettenheinrltsaden Nov. 23, 1917 50 Pf P-S 586a $2'50*

EttenheimlBaden July 12, 1918 50 Pf P-S 586c $6*

Ettenheir/Baden Jan. 10, 1919 50 Pf P-S 586d $4*

Ettenheim/Baden April9, 1920 50 Pf P-S 586e $2'50"

EttenheimlBaden April f , f qZf 50 Pf P-S 586f $2'50*

EttenheimlBaden March 1,1922 50 (3)Pf L-340 $2'50*

EttenheimlBaden Oct,27,lg23 50 Milliarden Mark K1923-1456a $3'50

Eutin June20,.1921 25,50,75Pf L-342 Mehl 356'1 $2*

Eutin ND 50, 100 Pf L-344 Mehl 358 $2'50*

Eutin Depember 1920 25,50,100Pf L-345 Mehl 359 $2'50*

Falkenbery'OS Feb. 1, 1920 ?5,50Pf P-S 590 $1'50*

Fallersleben Oct.l,1920 10,25,50 Pf L'3446 $2*

FinsterwaldeN/L Oct. 1, 1920 10,25,50Pf P-S 602d $2.25*

Finstenvalde July 1921 25,50,75 Pf L-348 Mehl 362 $2

Flatow Feb. 14, 1917 l0 Pf P-S 604 folds $1

Flensburg Aug. 1, 1919 50 Pf P-S 605 B II $2

Flensburg tan.16,l92O 25(z\Pf L-355 MeN 369 $1.50*

*Uncirculated

K-Keller catalogs; L-Lindman Serienscheine;p-S pick-Siemsen Circulated issues
G-GiegerDas deatsche Grossnotgetd lglg-1922. Meht Deutsche Serienscheine von IgIg-tgA|
M-Mueller, Oar.lforge l*cheine &, drutsehrn Infiation, I gZ 2.

TIIE FRAKTIJR, P.O. Box 334, Iola, Wis. 54945
The Notgeld Hotline: 1 S00 547 tO67
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